Hart District Local Plan
2011-2032

Refined Options for
delivering new
Homes
We want your views

Public consultation until 4pm on Friday 18 March 2016
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What is this consultation about?

How to get involved

The Government requires us to conduct an
assessment of housing need over the next 15 years
using methodology set out by the Government.
The assessment is that we need to deliver a further
2,500 new homes by 2032 just to meet Hart’s own
needs but under Government rules we may also
have to plan for up to 3,000 additional new homes
to cover shortfalls in Rushmoor and Surrey Heath.

We want to learn your views via our response form
which is available at www.hart.gov.uk/local-planconsultation-2016 by 4pm on Friday 18 March
2016.

We are preparing a Local Plan for Hart. It will set
out where new homes should be built in the district
up to 2032.

Our priority will be to deliver new homes
on brownfield land (land that has previously
been developed). However we do not think
there will be enough brownfield land available
to meet our needs. Any development that
cannot be built on ‘brownfield land’ will
have to be delivered elsewhere. This will
essentially be on ‘greenfield’ sites outside our
towns and villages. The possible ‘greenfield’
approaches are set out in Questions 4 and 5.
This is a summary leaflet of the full Consultation
Document 1. We urge you to read the full
consultation document before answering the
questions. It sets out alternative approaches which
we could use to deliver the additional homes that
we need. Each approach has its own advantages and
disadvantages and it is important that you let us
know what you think. This consultation also asks
for your comments on individual sites which could
possibly be developed.
This consultation is not on a draft Local Plan (that
will come later); it is a consultation asking questions
to gather your ideas for shaping the Local Plan. The
results from this consultation will feed into the
preparation of the draft Local Plan which we want
to consult on in summer 2016.
We would also welcome your views on our draft
Vision and Strategic Priorities 2, which is included at
the end of this consultation.

1 Available at www.hart.gov.uk/consultations
2 Available at www.hart.gov.uk/consultations
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We are seeking your views on this document. It
replaces the document that we consulted on in
November 2015 because we have clarified that
within Approach 1 it includes the Parishes of
Dogmersfield,Crookham Village and Heckfield.

For more information you can view the full
consultation documents, including our background
evidence, online at www.hart.gov.uk/planningpolicy.
Paper copies of the full document can be viewed
at the Council offices in Fleet, at Town and Parish
Council Offices and at local libraries. All responses
we receive will be available to the public to view,
although personal contact details will not be shown.

What happens next?

Your comments, along with further background
evidence, will help us draft the next stage of our
plan. There will be public consultation on a Draft
Local Plan in summer 2016.

Contacts

If you have any questions, please contact the
Planning Policy Team by:
•
•

Emailing - planningpolicy@hart.gov.uk
Writing to - Planning Policy, Hart District
Council, Harlington Way, Fleet, GU51 4AE
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How do we know what land is
available?

We have published a Strategic
Housing Land
3
Availability Assessment (SHLAA) which gathers
together information provided by landowners and
agents on potential housing sites. If there is evidence
that a site is ‘deliverable4’ , ‘free of constraint’, and
‘capable of development’ it is published in the
SHLAA. Many individual sites are shown on the New
Homes Site Options Booklet 5 which has also been
published as part of this consultation.

Where can we build?

Hart does not have any Green Belt or special
national landscape designations (such as Areas of
Outstanding Natural Beauty or National Parks)
which would otherwise prevent Hart from growing.
However, the choices about where that growth can
take place are restricted by certain internationally
and nationally important constraints (Thames Basin
Heaths Special Protection Area, Sites of Special
Scientific Interest, Flood Risk, and Historic Gardens
and Parks).

How should we plan for the
additional new homes?
Any development that cannot be
built on ‘brownfield land’ will have
to be delivered elsewhere. This will
essentially be on ‘greenfield’ sites
outside of our towns and villages.

We think that there are three different
approaches available to us to meet
this remaining housing need. It is our
aim to ensure that the advantages and
disadvantages of each approach are
clear, so that everyone can make an
informed choice. Some approaches may
have to be combined if we are to meet
all our needs.
1. Approach 1 - Disperse
development throughout the parishes
in Hart (Blackwater & Hawley, Church
Crookham, Crondall, Crookham Village,
Dogmersfield, Elvetham Heath, Eversley,
Ewshot, Fleet, Hartley Wintney,
Heckfield, Hook, Rotherwick and
Yateley)
2. Approach 2 - Strategic Urban
Extensions at main settlements (West
of Hook, Pale Lane Farm adjacent to
Elvetham Heath and land west of Fleet)
3. Approach 3 - Focus growth on a
new settlement at Winchfield
3 Available at http://tinyurl.com/jkmeooa
4 The site must be deliverable now or in the near future and where we have evidence that the owner would be willing to make the land available for new homes
5 Available at www.hart.gov.uk/consultations
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Approach 1: Development throughout
the district’s towns and villages
This approach would mean that new housing would
be spread across a number of existing towns and
villages and would see development taking place
within the following parishes:
Blackwater & Hawley, Church Crookham, Crondall,
Crookham Village, Dogmersfield, Elvetham Heath,
Eversley, Ewshot, Fleet, Hartley Wintney, Heckfield,
Hook, Rotherwick and Yateley.

The approach does not include the shaded area on
the map above. This is because it lies beyond the
Thames Basins Heaths Special Protection Area 5km
zone of influence and so we must separately assess
its capacity to deliver new homes. We think that
this area could deliver a further 300 new homes by
2032.

www.hart.gov.uk

Advantages
include

Disadvantages
include

Theoretically this could
meet all of Hart’s
immediate new home
needs and partially
contribute to any unmet
needs from Rushmoor or
Surrey Heath
Fairer distribution of
growth with all or most
settlements (towns
and villages) accepting
significant levels of growth
but without significant
impacts on any one area

It is unlikely to be
sufficient to deal in full
with any unmet housing
needs arising from
Rushmoor and potentially
Surrey Heath

May improve access
to homes for rural
communities with new
homes provided in villages
and rural areas

Potential to lead to
increased car usage to
access services in urban
areas

Would help sustain local
services that may be
vulnerable to closure (e.g.
local school, post office)
due to low population
numbers

May harm the character
and heritage of towns and
villages

Could help provide a mix
of new homes relative to
local circumstances

May result in overall
delivery of less affordable
homes than other
approaches depending
on site sizes and the
thresholds at which
the requirements for
affordable homes are set

Current service and
infrastructure provision in
towns and villages may be
unable to accommodate
additional residents
without substantial
investment and upgrade
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Approach 2: Strategic ‘greenfield’
expansion on the edge of one or more
of the main settlements
This approach focuses the additional growth on
three existing sites: Pale Lane Farm, adjacent to
Elvetham Heath (approx. 800 new homes), west
of Hook (approx. 730 new homes) and west of
Fleet Hitches Lane (approx. 450 new homes). Each
development would provide open space on site
along with any necessary community facilities. It is
likely that this approach will need to be combined
with another to meet the need for new homes.

Advantages
include

Disadvantages
include

Has the potential to just
meet the need for new
homes in Hart

On its own it could not
deal with any unmet needs
from Rushmoor and/or
Surrey Heath

It would provide
for infrastructure
improvements and new
local service centres to
be developed which could
also serve the wider rural
area

Flood risk, environmental
designations and
infrastructure concerns
limit the number of places
where this level of growth
could take place

Some potential to connect
to utilities: For example
water, gas and electricity
and existing services such
as shops, education and
health care

Much of the existing
infrastructure in the main
settlements is already
operating at full capacity
and often the scope for
improvement is limited

An opportunity to
connect to existing public
transport provision
and main transport
corridors with potential
opportunities for
improved transport
infrastructure

Limited existing public
transport infrastructure
and capacity on the
existing road network to
support additional growth

Proximity to employment
provision

Could result in urban
sprawl or the coalescence
and associated loss of
individual identity of
existing settlements

Proximity to existing
urban areas may allow
alternative transport by
cycle and walking

Would require significant
and complex investment
in infrastructure to
support new development

enquiries@hart.gov.uk
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Approach 3: Focus growth on a new
settlement at Winchfield
A new settlement could be designed to
accommodate up to 5,000 new homes (of which
there is the potential to deliver over 2,000 new
homes before 2032) as well as supporting new
services, shopping and employment opportunities.
However, it would have a long lead in time and
so would not necessarily meet all of our current
need for new homes by 2032. It would probably
need to be combined with another approach if a
constant supply of new homes is to be secured.

www.hart.gov.uk

Advantages
include

Disadvantages
include

In the longer term it
would make a significant
contribution to meeting the
future need for new homes.
It could be designed to
ultimately accommodate up
to 5,000 new homes with
around 2,000 new homes
being built by 2032.

On its own, it would not
meet Hart’s immediate
new home needs. This is
because new settlements
have long lead in times
which includes planning a
new settlement and the
infrastructure needed
to support it is a long,
complex and costly
process. This would mean
that a new settlement
could deliver a significant
number of new homes
only towards the end of
the plan period, which
would not be enough
to confirm with any
certainty a constant
supply throughout the
Plan period. It would have
to be combined with
another approach
Would allow economies of
Would require significant
scale to support new service and complex investment
and infrastructure provision in infrastructure
(e.g. secondary schools etc.) to support new
which would be provided
development
alongside new homes
Potential to really improve
access to housing for both
urban and rural communities
and greater certainty over
the delivery of affordable
and other specialist homes

Potential to lead to
increased car use to
access services and
employment in other
areas

Opportunity to deliver
enhanced sustainability due
to the potential for designing
this in at the outset

Potential landscape and
biodiversity impacts
(albeit in non-designated
countryside)

Improved access to services
for surrounding area
through the provision of a
new local service centre

Very limited existing
utility and infrastructure
provision

It is flexible and could
provide for further
development beyond the
year 2032

It would have significant
effects on the character
and appearance of the
area identified. It would
fundamentally change the
rural characteristics of
the Winchfield area
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Main Consultation Questions

The Full Consultation Paper 6 poses six questions
but the two main questions set out below.
Our priority will be to deliver new homes
on brownfield land (land that has previously
been developed). However we do not think
there will be enough brownfield land available
to meet our needs. Any development that
cannot be built on ‘brownfield land’ will
have to be delivered elsewhere. This will
essentially be on ‘greenfield’ sites outside our
towns and villages. The possible ‘greenfield’
approaches are set out in Questions 4 and 5.

Please note that this question only seeks your
views on what should be our primary approach
to delivering Hart’s housing needs on greenfield
sites after we have prioritised the development of
brownfield land. It does not mean it would be our
only approach. We will need to ensure that we
deliver a constant supply of new homes throughout
the Local Plan period. Some elements of lesser
preferred approaches may need to be included in
the plan.

Q4: Of the three possible approaches that
could deliver new homes in Hart, which
one should we prioritise to deliver the
majority of our housing needs? Please
rank your choice in order of preference
(1= most preferred to 3 = least preferred).
Approach 1 - Disperse development
throughout the towns and villages in the
following parishes: Blackwater & Hawley, Crondall,

Church Crookham, Crookham Village, Dogmersfield, Elvetham
Heath, Eversley, Ewshot, Fleet, Hartley Wintney, Heckfield,
Hook, Rotherwick and Yateley.

Approach 2 - Strategic Urban Extensions
at main settlements (West of Hook, Pale Lane Farm
adjacent to Elvetham Heath and land west of Fleet)

Approach 3 - A new settlement at
Winchfield

Approach 1 - Disperse
development throughout
the towns and villages in
Hart
Approach
4

Approach
6
Approach
7

Approach 2 - Strategic
Urban Extensions at
main settlements

Approach
5

Approach 3 new settlement
at Winchfield

Q5: If we need to combine approaches,
which combinations do you prefer? Please
rank your choice in order of preference.
(1= most preferred to 4 = least preferred).
Approach 4 - Combine Approaches 1
and 2
Disperse development throughout the towns
and villages and Strategic Urban Extensions at
main settlements
Approach 5 - Combine Approaches 2
and 3
Strategic Urban Extensions at main settlements
and a new settlement at Winchfield
Approach 6 - Combine Approaches 3
and 1
A new settlement at Winchfield and disperse
development throughout the towns and villages
Approach 7 - Combine all three
approaches
Disperse development throughout the towns
and villages and Strategic Urban Extensions
at main settlements and a new settlement at
Winchfield

6 Available at www.hart.gov.uk/consultations
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New Home Site Options

The separate New Home Site Booklet 7 identifies
potential new home site options by Parish. Each
parish section contains a parish map identifying the
new home site options for consideration. It also
identifies those sites that we have chosen not to
take any further forward after the first stage of
sifting/testing (‘rejected sites’). Please see the full
consultation documents’ glossary for further details.

This is not a list of preferred sites for allocation in
the Local Plan. It is only a range of potential sites
that may be needed to meet our new home needs.
This is an opportunity for you to contribute to the
consideration of potential sites before the council
selects its preferred sites. It is also an opportunity
for you to comment on those sites that we have
discounted at this stage.

Q6.The New Homes Sites Booklet shows, by Parish, sites that are available
for the development of new homes.
Do you have any comments on any of these sites?
For parishes where there is a choice of two or more shortlisted sites (in red, and listed in the tables
on each map), please rank the sites in order of preference (1= most preferred, then 2, 3, 4 etc. to
least preferred). Please add any comments to support your ranking.
You may also comment on any ‘rejected’ sites (in blue and listed on the tables on each map).
You may complete the ranking for as many parishes as you like. Particular regard will be paid to how
close you live to the sites being ranked. Please read the New Homes Site Booklet for more detail.
Please note that Question 6 and the Sites Booklet relate only to ‘non- strategic’ sites. Very large
site ‘strategic’ site options covered under Approaches 2 and 3 (Strategic Urban Extensions and New
Settlement) are not included in this ranking exercise. If you wish to make comments on those sites
please do so under Questions 4 and 5 of the response form.

7 Available at www.hart.gov.uk/consultations

Contact details
Address: Hart District Council,
Civic Offices, Harlington Way,
Fleet, Hampshire,
GU51 4AE
Tel: 01252 622122
Email: enquiries@hart.gov.uk
Web: www.hart.gov.uk
Facebook: /HartDistrictCouncil
Twitter: @HartCouncil
Instagram: @HartCouncil

